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Tipperary Arts Office Grants & Bursaries 2022
Tipperary Festivals & Events Scheme 2022 is now open.

Please visit https://www.tipperarycoco.ie/arts/tipperary-festivals-events-grant-scheme-2022
for application forms and guidelines. Closing date for submissions is 12 noon on Friday 28th
January 2022.
Tipperary Artist in Primary School Scheme 2022 will open in the first week of January with a
closing date of 12 noon on Friday 18th January 2022.
The other artist support schemes will open in the first week of January with a closing date of the
25th February 2022. Please visit https://www.tipperarycoco.ie/arts for further information around
the 7th January, 2022.
Creative Ireland Grant Schemes will open on the 14th January 2022 with a closing date of 12
noon on Friday 11th February 2022.

The Ethical Artist Webinar and Clinics

As part of our commitment to the Professional Development of artists, Tipperary, Clare & Limerick Arts Offices have arranged for VAI to host this webinar which will highlight best practice considerations and techniques for visual artists who wish to reduce their environmental impacts,
use materials with more awareness, and create art that challenges our ecological and societal
perspective.
This interactive webinar will be led by environmentalist John Thorne who has been Glasgow
School of Art’s Sustainability Coordinator since 2013: Working with designers, architects and
artists his work seeks to broaden and deepen student experience, exploring how practice can
connect us to ourselves and each other and promote social justice. It asks how can we emotionally support nature through art, and better engage people with environmental & ethical issues
like climate change and biodiversity loss.
Further information and registration details are available through the links below.
Webinar

https://visualartists.ie/professional-development-_/#!event/2022/1/24/webinar-the-ethical-artist-creating-challengingmeaningful-work-in-a-changing-world

Clinics
https://visualartists.ie/professional-development-_/#!event/2022/1/24/clinics-the-ethical-artist-creating-challengingmeaningful-work-in-a-changing-world
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Artist in the Community Scheme Mentoring Award: new
for 2022
Create invites expressions of interest from collaborative socially engaged artists, or artists interested in/transitioning into collaborative socially engaged arts, who wish to avail of a focused period of mentorship to develop and consolidate their practice.
The Pilot Artist Mentor Panel is funded through the Artist in the Community Scheme (AIC), managed by Create on a devolved basis for the Arts Council. The AIC Scheme is a primary vehicle
for collaborative socially engaged arts practice in Ireland.
Visit https://www.create-ireland.ie/projectsubpage/aic-mentoring-award/pilot-aic-schemementoring-award/ for full details.
The closing date for Expressions of Interest is Monday the 17th January 2022.

FRESH INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
28th March—2nd April 2022
Founded in 1997 as the Irish School’s Video Competition, Fresh Film was originally a
schools competition for secondary students. It has since grown into a year round
organisation with a focus on national and international filmmakers spanning the
primary and secondary age groups. ‘Fresh International Film Festival’ now includes
‘Ireland’s Young Filmmaker of the Year Awards `, which constitute three sections –
Junior (7-12 years) – Senior (12- 18 years) – The International (7-19 years). Each
section is open to individual filmmakers, schools, youth and community groups.
Fresh Film runs programmes throughout the year under five headings; Fresh Events,
Fresh Education, Fresh International, Fresh Production and Fresh International Film
Festival.

Website: https://freshfilm.ie
Closing date for submissions to Ireland’s Young Filmmaker
of the Year 2022 is Friday 21st January 2022.
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JAPANESE BLACK INK PAINTING FOR BEGINNERS
ONLINE PROGRAM
(image: student Patricia O'Donovan's work)

Learn brushstrokes and techniques for painting grasses, flowers, trees, mountains and landscapes in this online blended learning program for beginners (adults). Japanese Black Ink Painting (Sumi-e) is a unique art form using only black ink, handmade paper and a special brush. It is
a calming and relaxing art form.
This blended learning program involves live group learning online sessions including guidance
and feedback to improve personal progress, access to pre-recorded instructional videos that
people can watch in their own time as well as a monthly online zoom cafe (where people can
meet up for tea and a chat and, if they’d like, show their paintings) and a private members art
community area where members can keep in touch.

There are many different ways to engage with this program, and each subscriber can decide on
their own way to engage with the learning to suit their own needs, level of experience and availability.
People interested in enroling are encouraged to join the waitlist or subscribe to our quarterly
Newsletter, please click here: https://www.karencolbert.ie/
New Mini Taster Online Course coming soon: to be notified when registration window opens,
CLICK HERE and Subscribe
Contact info: Karen Colbert at 087 638 4195 or cashelblackinkpainting@gmail.com or online
at: https://www.karencolbert.https://www.karencolbert.ie/
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Raising Voices fellowship for underrepresented voices
The Raising Voices fellowship is inviting aspiring writers and/or illustrators who make work for
children and young adults to apply for their new fully–funded, career–altering programme. Encompassing a host of creative and practical supports, the six selected fellows will be connected
to a welcoming community of practice and supported in developing their careers.
The fellowship is led by a group of literature organisations including Children’s Books Ireland,
Illustrators Ireland, Publishing Ireland, the Dublin Book Festival and the Tyrone Guthrie Centre
at Annaghmakerrig. Raising Voices aims to break down barriers to publication and progression, and to increase diversity and representation in the Irish literature sector for those whose
voices have been underrepresented due to background or identity.
Raising Voices fellowship will provide six children’s artists with:
• Mentorship and critique from experienced artists and directors
• A week–long residency at the Tyrone Guthrie centre
• A welcoming community of practice
The training, tools and support needed to carve out a career in Irish children’s books
Raising Voices is fully funded with a stipend for the residential week & travel, accommodation
and childcare costs.
For information please visit https://childrensbooksireland.ie/raising-voices-fellowship

EMERGING CURATOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME CALL
OUT
Kilkenny County Council Arts Office invites applications from Emerging Curators for their 2022 Emerging
Curator Development Programme (ECDP). The Arts Office initiated this programme in 2019, to support
emerging curators in developing and progressing their skills, experience and ultimately their careers.
For further details and application information follow the link
http://kilkennyartsoffice.ie/emerging-curator-development-programme-call-out-2022/

Applications open for LEAP: Paid artist workshop for underrepresented communities

Baboró International Arts Festival for Children as we are launching a new artist development
programme, LEAP, and we are seeking to build relationships with other organisations to cast a
wider, more inclusive net in reaching artists interested in creating theatre/performances for children and young people.
LEAP is in partnership with Moonfish Theatre Company and NUI Galway, and is a paid 4-day
workshop and community-building project for creative individuals from underrepresented, ethnically diverse communities or migrant backgrounds curious about creating work for young audiences. The workshop will take place in person in Galway City from 4-7 April 2022.
You can find more information on the attached callout and on our website at https://
www.baboro.ie/news-events/callout-for-leap. Please note that the closing date for applications is midnight Sunday 30 January, 2022. There is also a free information session on
Thursday 13 January 2022 at 3-4pm on Zoom. The Zoom link will be made available at the
above link on 13 January or you can register to receive the link directly by completing this form:
https://forms.gle/P58DdUT3uKDQMt8k7
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EVENTS
Local Live Performance Programming Scheme 2021
Phase II events this Christmas

Visit https://clonacodyhouse.com/event/ to purchase tickets.
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The Strand Theatre Carrick 0n Suir

Book your tickets at https://www.ticketsource.eu/whats-on/ireland/strand-theatre/robbie-powerrp/2021-12-29/20:00/t-xendjz.
Due to Government restrictions this event will now take place at 6pm.
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Tudor Artisan Hub Carrick on Suir Radio Dramas Volume 3

Visit https://www.facebook.com/tudorartisanhub/ to access.
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CWB Productions presents

GrianStad is a special series of shows celebrating the solstice in Tipperary.
It will air as a streaming show on TipperaryLive.ie and Tipperary Arts Office Facebook page on
the 21st December at 7pm.
Filmed across Cahir, Thurles and Carrick on Suir, Grianstad will feature live performances
from Bell X1’s Paul Noonan, Rockwell School of Music Jack O’Rourke, The Wood of O, Liam
O’Maonlai and many more local talent. The stream will be hosted by Emma Langford and pro-

duced by Star Systems (Thurles).
This series is part -funded by the Local Live Performance Programming Scheme.
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Art D Gallery and Studio Borrisokane are currently hosting a Multiple Artist Exhibition, all are welcome to visit.
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Damer House Gallery: Homeland 2021 ‘Dog Days’
Exhibition Running Online From: 15th December 2021 –
15th January 2022

Since 2014 Homeland has shown in Damer House Gallery, Roscrea, Co. Tipperary in collaboration with LOOP Festival Barcelona and Àngels Garcia and Natalia Foguet, Independent Curators.
Homeland is dedicated exclusively to video art and film. It aims to bring together professionals in
all fields in the sector, filmmakers, writers, directors, and producers within a space with international associations. Homeland has become a national benchmark event, an active platform for
the diffusion, creation, and management of video art for fans and professionals.
This year the theme of Homeland is ‘Dog Days’. The exhibition was shown in St. John’s Tower,
adjacent to Damer House, Roscrea, Co. Tipperary in October and subsequently at Alalimón Galeria, Barcelona, where it ran until 18 December, as part of the LOOP festival.
It will be streamed online from mid-December until mid-January at https://www.nenagharts.com/
event/damer-house-gallery-homeland-2021-dog-days/. Damer House Gallery are delighted to
have the opportunity to showcase Homeland ‘Dog Days’ online and to collaborate with Nenagh
Arts Centre again this year.
Irish selected Artists: Alannah Bates, Sarah Edmondson, Ali Farrelly, Eduard Fulop, Niamh
McGuinne, Susan Hughes, Stephen Gunning, Finn Nichol.
Selected Barcelona Loop Artists: Valentina Alvarado Matos, Bernat Daviu, Anna Dot, Miralda,
Eduard Resbier.
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Do you have information to include?
The aim of our newsletter is to highlight the work of
Tipperary County Council Arts Office, work by Tipperary
artists / groups throughout the County and
opportunities / events of interest to our subscribers. To
submit information for inclusion in our Newsletters:
Please send us your information to
artsoffice@tipperarycoco.ie with the text ‘next arts
bulletin’ in the subject line. Submit your text only
information under the following headings:
Title entry: (10 words or less) Short title to grab people’s attention
Main entry: (500 words max.) The main content of
your submission, make sure to include dates, location,
cost (if any)
Contact info: (100 words max.) A contact name, phone
number, email are essential. Please send your information as text only, no PDF’s etc as these items can’t be
included.

www.whatsonintipp.ie

Is an online festival
calendar to highlight and
promote Festivals and
Events across Tipperary
which has been developed
by Tipperary County
Council.
In addition to being a
promotional tool for events
taking place throughout
Tipperary, this online
festival calendar will also
facilitate organisers in
planning event dates by
providing an
accessible
reference point for as many
of the County’s Cultural,
Community and Sporting
events as possible, acting as
a “clash” calendar for
organisers when setting
dates for festivals and
events.

The calendar is easy to use
and organisers can register
their events on the website. Cultural, Community
and Sporting events are
categorised under a range of
headings and users may
search by date or type of
event. Categories include:
Arts; Children’s; Family;
Comedy; Exhibitions; Fairs;
Shows; Markets; Festival;
Film; Heritage; Historical;
Lectures; Readings; Music;
Theatre, Sports & Outdoors.
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